
ALL EGYPT PRAYS

OR IWEiENC

Religious Spirit Marks Dem

onstrations in Cairo.

FACTIONAL STRIFE ENDS

Mohammedans and Christians Join
In CsheKinc in New Spirit

of Nationalism.

BY WILLIAM T. tBLXJS.
Copyright by the New Tork Herald. Pub

lished by arrangement.)
CAIRO. Dec. 27. More important to

the world at large than the success or
failure of Egypt's active insurrection
against British rule is the develop-
ment of an amazing spirit of toler-
ance, not to day fraternity, between
Mohammedanism ahd Christianity.

One knowing only the pre-wa- r near
east cannot realize the magnitude of
the change in religious spirit which
the growth of nationalism has ef-

fected. For centuries Christians and
Moslems have been enemies. Today,
In Egypt. Syria and Turkey they are
crusading together, marching togeth-
er and praying together.

The story is best told by incidents,
though even then it will scarcely be
believed, and most foreigners are
skeptlcal of its genuineness or perma-
nence.

M OSljs and Christian Vnlte.
November 13 was the anniversary

of the formation of the Egyptian dele-
gation to Paris to plead for national
rights. It has been agreed by the
Egyptians to observe this day as a
national holiday. Demonstrations of
Egyptian patriotism, solidarity and
unity of purpose are always to be fea-
tures of the commemoration.

This year on November 13 a great
company of Egyptian officials, nota-
bles, students, business men and fel-
laheen, estimated to number 20.000.
marched in a body to the leading
Coptic church, the seat of the patri-
arch, and then to El Azhar, the world
famous Mohammedan mosque. In
both places as many persons as could
enter united in public prayers for the
independence of Egypt. Moslems led
in prayers at the Christian church,
and Christians led in prayers at the
Moslem mosque.

In the truest sense that event was
sensational. It runs counter to all
the traditions and expectations and
writings upon the near east. If tol-
erance has really come between Chris-
tians and Moslems then a basic and
revolutionary change has taken place
In the history of the levant.

Egypt Makes no Comment.
Ever since the nationalist celebra-

tions of last April banners bearing
both cross and crescent have been
common in patriotic demonstrations.
This linking of the two emblems of
long hostile faiths now has ceased to
excite comment in Egypt.

A Christian preacher named Ser-glu- s

has been the most popular of
all the speakers at the patriotic meet-
ings in El Azhar mosque.

A Jewess was the first woman
speaker ever heard within those his-
toric walls.

If tolerance has really come to El
Azhar, which, while a mosque, is also
the world's central Mohammedan uni-
versity, then it is Inevitably coming
to all the Islamic world, and religious
wars in the east are over.

When the news percolates to North-
ern India. Central Asia, the Balkans
and mid-Afri- that Moslem speakers
visited all the Coptic churches In
Cairo last Easter and that Egyptian
Christians kept the last week of Ram --

ndnn as a time of fasting and prayer
in behalf of Egyptian freedom, then
the ages-ol- d bitterness between the
two f:. it lis is bound to subside.

Nnlifinnlum Supersede! Religion.
Temporarily at least in Egypt,

Syria, India and Asia Minor the pas-
sion for nationalism has superseded
the old of religious loy-
ally. It used to he that a man was a
Moslem or a Christian primarily and
an Egyptian only Incidentally. Now
he is an Egyptian first and an adher-
ent of some religion afterward.

Of course, all British and most
other foreigners scoff at the reality
of this new and fervid tolerance. They
nay that the Christians have taken up
with the idea because they are afraid
of the Moslems.

A current story Is somewhat on this
wise: A foreigner said to a young
Copt: "Don't you know that this na-
tionalist movement 1 a Moslem
scheme, and that If it succeeds you
Christians will be In a minority of
less than one In ten? Once they got
the power, the Moalems would makeyou recant or else slay you."

"I do not believe anything of th
sort," the Copt is said to have replied,
in a burst of patriotic ecstasy; "but
even if what you say is true, it la bet-
ter that the 800.000 Christians of
Egypt perish, and the independence
of our ancient nation be secured, than
that Egypt remain under the yok of
England."

Coptic Clergy In Evidence.
There Is no doubt that this fervid

sentiment represents the present-da- y

mood of many or most of the Coptic
Christiana, who are the original
Egyptians. The Coptic clergy are in
evidence upon the occasion of every
large nationalist demonstration.

Significantly, it was a Coptic stu-
dent who recently tried to assassi-
nate the Egyptian premier, who is
also a Copt.

The new tolerance or fraternity be-
tween Christians and Moslems will
have radical consequences In many
directions, if it Is genuine and con-
tinues. Most manifest of these will
be the effect upon Christian missions.
Americans maintain extensive mis-
sionary work in Islamic lands. The
fanatical bigotry and antagonism to-
ward Christians of the Mohammedan
religion Is almost a bedrock assump-
tion of all their activities. Now, If
Moslems and Christians are to work
and worship together, a new orienta-
tion of mission work will be required.

MAN RENOUNCES I. W. W.

pokaiM Prisoner Kxpected to Win
Freedom From Jail.

SPOKANE. Dec. 27. Renunciation
In open court by Frank Matthews of
the Industrial Workers of the World
was expected today to win his free-
dom from jail, where he was sen
tenced yesterday for 30 days and
fined $100 on a charge of criminal
syndicalism.

A state charge of syndicalism
against Matthews probably would be
dismissed, it was said, if at the and
of six months It Is found he has
not engaged in Industrial Workers
of the World activities.

Grecian Premier in Parts.
PARIS, Dec 27. (Havas. Pre-

mier Veniselos of Greece arrived in
Paris Friday.

POLISH QOUNTESS WHO SEEKS $100,000 HERE FOR WOUNDED.
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Countess Krystyn Rawita-Ostrawsk- a. director of the Polish Red Cross In

Siberia and wife of Count Christian Rawita-Oatr- a wska. Polish high commis-
sioner to Siberia, has come to this country to raise $100,000 with which to
transport 3000 wounded Polish soldiers who are living in unheated box cars
and wooden barracks in northern Russia, by ship from Vladivostok to Danzig.
It is stated that the Polish Red Cross has no funds, and the American Red
Cross is using all its facilities to help the civilian population of Poland.

ZIONIST TRADE PUNNED

HKRCHAKt MAHINK. HARBORS
AND RAILROADS PROPOSED.

Campaign to Raise $10,000,000
Tor Reconstruction Work Will

Be Launched In January.

NEW YORK. Dc. 27. Plans for
sending an engineering commission to
Palestine to survey the country with
the ultimate purpose of establishing a
merchant marine, constructing har-
bors, railroads and highways and re-

claiming swamp lands will be dis-

cussed during the next three days at
the second annual convention of the
Zionist Society of Engineers and Ag-
riculturists, which opened here to-

night.
Consideration of Palestine's recon

struction problems are Deing nis-cuss-

with more interest at present
than ever before because of plans of
thousands of American Jews to move
to that country. The Zionist organi-
zation of America will launch on Jan-
uary 18 a campaign for $10,000,000 to
provide necessary funds for recon-
struction work.

Proposals for rehabilitation are
contained in ths report of James
Haines, secretary of the Zionist engi-
neering body.

AVIATOR ALCOCK BURIED

Thousands Pay Ijast Tribute to
Filer Who Crossed Atlantic.

MANCHESTER. England. Dec. 2T.
Funeral services were held here to-

day for Captain Sir John Alcock, the
first aviator to make a non-sto- p air
plane flight across the Atlantic, who
died at Rouen. France, as the result
of Injuries received when his plane
crashed December 18, near Cottevrard
in Normandy.

Thousands of persons attended. Full
military honors were rendered at the
grave. Airmen acted as pallbearers.
As the funeral ceremony ended
buglers sounded the "last post."

Hundreds of persons assembled in
St. Paul's cathedral here today for
memorial services held in tribute to
Captitln Sir John Alcock. whose
funeral was held in Manchester

WAR WORKJIEARS END

Community Service In Some Form
Will Be Continued in Tacoma.
TACOMA. Wash.. Dec. 27. (Spe-

cial.) Concrete plans for the crea-
tion of community service as a suc-
cessor of war camp community serv-
ice In Tacoma were made today. Im-
mediately afterward Lieutenant-Colon- el

H. G. Winsor, chairman of the
board of truateea of the War Camp
Community Service, left for New York
to learn the details of the plan of
the national body in regard to this
city.

War camp community service will
cease to function in Tacoma Feb-
ruary 1.

PRINEVILLE JUNIORS LEAD

Crook County High Scholarship
Contest Is Keen.

PRINKVILLE, Or, Dec. 27. (Spe-
cial.) Much interest ar.d keen com-petitio- n

surround the Individual
scholarships announced at the close of
each six weeks period in the Crook
county high school. At the close of
the last six weeks the juntors. with
an average of 89.92, led the school.
followed by the sophomores, 88.48; the
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seniors. S8.24. and the freshmen, with
an average of 83.78 per cent. Of 1SS
students f6 have an average of 90
per cent or above.

Following are the names of those
who have the ten highest averages:
Esther Adamson. Clarence Mertsching,
Erie Laughlln. Zenda Hendrlckson.
Dorothy Campbell and Ruth Daven-
port. Elizabeth Campbell, Margarette
Folly. Elva VVilhoit and Madge Row-el- l.

Ruth Mulholland, Ray Goodmillec
Alice McNelly and Inez Iverson.

The highest scholarship for the past
two six weeks' periods has been heldby Esther Adamson, a senior.

DAVID ROBINSON VISITS

Defender is in Portland
With Bride of Ten la.

David Robinson, former public de
fender of the municipal court and now
director of the law enforcement de
partment of the United States public
health service, with headquarters at
Washington. D. C, was a visitor at
the municipal biilldinsr yesterday.

Mr. Robinson is In Portland
business and with him is his bride ot
ten days, formerly Miss Edna Khain-wal-

daughter of Edward Shainwald
of Portland.

Mr. Robinson and Miss Shainwaldwere married in San Francisco on De
cember IS at the Riohelicu hotel
From here they will go to Seattle and , 1
men east by way of Helena. Cheyenne
and Denver. They will make thelthome at the George Washington Inntn Washington, D. C.

OLD SILVER ENRICHES

Spain Profits From Advance In
Value of Old Dollars.

MADRID, Dec. 27. Spain is likely
to make a nice profit through the in-
creased price of silver by the sale
of 40.000 kilograms (88,160 pounds)
of that metal, which the government
secured when it called In Sevlllanos
dollars ten years ago. These dollars.which were minted by a private Indi
vidual, were current In Spain for a
number of years, and they ware usedfreely in trade.

The government finally called
them in and now is reaping the

Airman's Body Washed Ashore.
LONDON. Dec. 27. The bodv ofCaptain Cedric Ernest Howell, one

of the British airmen In the Londonto Australia flight, who lost his lifewhen his machine was wrecked off
the Island of Corfu on December 12,
was washed ashore on Corfu and
buried by an English chaplain, ac-
cording to a Corfu dispatch. Thebody of Henry Eraser. Howell's me
chanic, has not yet been found.

S. & H. Green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 363. 660-- 'l

A dr.

STIFF NECKJ.UMBAGO
Aches and Palas of Rheumatism

Sometimes Almost Unbearable.
There are weather conditions thatmake rheumatism worse. They are

not the same tn the cases of all per-
sons. Some victims of this diaeaae
suffer more In dry warm weather
than In moist cold weather, but allsuffer more or less all the time."

The cause of rheumatism Is an ex-
cess of uric acid in the blood, affect-
ing the muscles and Joints. Hence
the blood must have attention forpermanent results in the .treatment of
this disease.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has given en-
tire satisfaction in thousands of
cases. Do not fall to give it a trial.

If a laxative Is needed, take Rood's
Pills they don't Bripe. Adv.

SUN WORSHIP CULT

LEADER IS ACCUSED

Ottoman Zar Adusht Hanisch
Sent West for Trial.

LOS ANGELES WANTS Hlfi

From Vtah Is Ar-

rested In Chicago to Answer
to Revolting Charges.

CHICAGO. Dec. 27. Ottoman Zar
Adusht Hanisch. self-style- d "little
master" of the Mazdaznan cult of sun
worshipers, was arrested tonight and
started for Los Angeles, where he was
Indicted on June 4, 1918, several re-

volting offenses being charged. Han-
isch was convicted In the federal dis-
trict court here In 1913 of sending
Indecent matter, his cult book, "The
Inner Circle," through the malls and
was. sentenced to six months in Jail.

Hanisch and a number of his fol-
lowers were said to be celebrating
a holiday fete known as "Eahan Bar"
In a private home when Lieutenant
Charles A. Jones, of the Eos Angeles
police, and local detectives Invaded
the place.

The cult's high priest was attired
in white flannels and golden slippers
and. according to the police, roared
a profane protest at their intrusion.

At the detective bureau Hanisch
agreed to waive extradition, declar
ing "they have nothing on me in the
west."

Hanisch claims to be 70 vears of
age. but the police say his fathersage Is 72. Hanlscli's real name Is said
to be Otto Z. Hanisch. son of Richard
Hanisch. a Milwaukee music teacher.

He was said at the Chicago trial
to have' been a sheepherder In Ctah.

The Mazdaznan cult had a preten
tious temple on the shore of I.ake
Michigan on Chicago's south side
when It was raided prior to the con
viction of Hanisch In 1913. Later he
established headquarters In Los An-
geles, but fled following the Indict-
ment. It Is said the cult now has a
half-mllllo- n dollar temple in Zurich.
Switzerland.

llAMSCH LOXG SOUGHT FOR

'Persian Prophet" Wanted in Los
Anareles for Revolting Offen-c- -.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 27. Ottoman
Zar Adusht Hanisch. "Persian proph
et." arrested In Chicago tonight, has
been a fugitive from justice since
June 4. 1918, when he was indicted
here charged with revolting offenses
against young children. More than 20
Los Angeles boys and girls are de
clared by the police here to have been
his victims.

Charges that he was a secret Ger-
man agent also were lodged with the
district attorney during the grand
jury's investigation of his alleged
activities here.

SEATTLE TO FIX STREETS

1920 Improvement Estimates Call
for Nearly $7,500,000.

SEATTLE. Dec. 27. Plans and esti-
mates for street Improvements con-
templated here for 1920. to cost the
city a total of nearly $7,500,000. are
being prepared by the city engineer
under Instructions from the city coun
cil. according to the annual report of
Engineer A. H. Dlmock, riled with
Mayor Fitzgerald today.

At the present time, according to
the report, improvements aggregating
$1,000,000 In cost are awaftlng good
weather to allow the beginning of
construction.

Colonels Buy Pitcher.
LOUISVILE, Ky., Dec. 27. The

Louisville American association base
ball club announced tonight the pur
chase of Arthur R. Decatur, a pitcher
from the Nashville Southern associa
tion club.
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My Special $50 and
'1 $100 Diamond Rings "

Have No Equal
aiiiiitiliiMlltlliiniiiMMiiiilliiiiiiiliiiliMitilllilMiitiiMtiiiiii:
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1 n vest Your
Christmas

Money
Buy a Diamond

No other article equals the
diamond in its permanency nor
in its constantly increasing value.

At this store you will find
the choicest selection of these
precious gems. Whether you
wish to invest $25 or $3000
the quality or price cannot be
beaten anywhere.

Your friends or neighbors
will tell you to.

Convenient Terms
Without Extra Charge

Largest Diamond Dealers
in Oregon

! 334 WASHINGTON ST.
Opposite Owl Drug Co.

I
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The Most Popular Outfit
Edwards Ever Offered!
You Desire, the Entire Outfit Will

Be Sent to Your Home on the
Cash Deposit of

$30.00- -

Balance arranged to fit your individual requirement.

Selected Oak Living-Roo- m Suite

$92.75
The two Upholstered Rockers have been replaced by a beautiful

A rm Chair and A rm Rocker, with grenuine leather auto cushion
seats. Table has underneath shelf and magazine ends. Rounding-Arm- y,

Saddle-Seate- d Rocker as illustrated.

Tou tmay not need the en-
tire outfit: then select any
single piece or pieces.

Beautiful Oak Dining Room Suite

$94.75
- Table is 45 inches in diameter and opens to six feet; five straight
Chairs nnd Carver (Arm fhatr) have genuine leather slip seats,
broad tops and three-sln- t backs, similar to Illustration. See 'em In
the window.

White or Ivory Enamel Suite

$89.90
The Bed has broad, enameled side rails and the mirrors in Chif-

fonier and Dressing Table are beveled heavy -- plate. Chair and
Rocker are full size and are perfectly constructed. Tou will be
pleased with the beauty and size of all the pieces, especially well
will you like the smooth enamel finish.

Sale iK No I'loor should Re-
main t'nro ered "i our Ineluded.

I'll- I KKN PATTKHJiS Til "Mil I KIIOM.

Pabcolin and Floor tex
Per Square Yard

90c
Printed Linoleum

Per Square Yard

$1.35
Thick, durable, sanitary and waterproof

floor coverings that possess astonishingly
good wearing qualities. Measure your rooms
so the correct yardage on pattern selected
may be reserved.
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A Glad New Year
to all the 1919 patrons of the
Portland hotel. We wish to ex-

press our appreciation of your
patronage and to invite you to
see the Old Year out, and the New
Year in, at this hotel.

New Years Eve Supper
10 to 12:30 $3 a plate

New Years Dinner
6 to 8 $2 a plate
Dancing and special music on
both occasions.

The Portland
Hotel

Rlrhard W. l.iM..Manager.
. O. Sehrelter.

t. Manager.

Have the Kind of Music You've Wished for on anil After This
ev Year's ln Seleet Kltber of the Models

Illustrated In

Waxed Oak, Fumed Oak or Mahogany
Model Illustrated above, withseven double-face- d records(fourteen selections).

$105.95
$10 Cash,
$2 Week
No Interest

illustrated

be no limitations of with either of these Bruns-
wick machines In your home. All regardless of artist,can he at best on the

YOU! Before January 1
Should Gl-r- Edwards That Order for a

Homer Pipeless
Ventilator

Furnace
To have healthful heat there mint be
at all times circulation. That's why
Edwards is recommending the
HOMKR PIPKl.t--.- VRNTtLATOR
KI RN At'E, w hu h has the never-fallin- g

THERMO - SEAL
INNER LINING

See the arrows In the illustrationshowing how the cold air is "taken
in" and "comes out" "w armed and
sterilised" after passing the

and the Thermo-Se- al Lining.
Homer Furnaces have been installed

In every of the city
perhaps one of vour neighbors. Phone
Slain 1927.

Sure, you enn have terms,
terest charged, either.

No in- -

or
call our

Model above, witheight records tsix-tee- n

Cash
Week

There'll music
records,

played their

betweenfirepot

nearly section

Six -- Hole Polished Top "GROWN"

R.7

fr

Tes. been tried and hasproven worth such a "Uove-l- y

Brown" on Bread, Roasts!
"DONK" through and

and Jiricy, too. A few the
take note

them
Slx-Bnl- e. lop.

oven.
Roniny fire lto.Duplex icrnlea (noml or rout I.

iheloA lined rralla,
Polished iiteel body.

.hed hlRh closet.
lee base.

Plain nickel
A

on where end shelf In
shown. If vta-n- It.

you can get a

that are

You can to
a day

and pay for your
machin c in a

two.
Write or
iptciql

double-face- d

selections).
$141.80
$15
$2
No Interest

Brunswick.

Healthful

Steel Range
Including Water Coil

and Connection

$77.75
$10 Cash, $2 Week,

No Interest
It's
its

the through,
of out-

standing features; of

polished
iSklMtfn

pl tel
-- Sanitary

trimmings.
iwo-hurii- fr gaa attachmentput theyou

A Curtiss JN for $3,000

THAT'S what
Curtiss JN for, and

you who have flown them know
they safe, efficient and de-

pendable.
make from $500

$1500 carrying passengers

week

proposition

TUB
Oregon, Washington & Idaho Airplane Co.
MAI S79. 1 VEON BLDG.
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